45th Anniversary Tours
Sip-n-Ship: Wind your way through a 2-hour guided walking tour of downtown Savannah’s
characteristic squares while sipping wine and shopping from the city’s finest boutiques. Your
tour includes a wine tumbler and complimentary wine throughout the tour, and a tote bag.
Exclusive discounts from the boutiques are included in your experience. The discounts alone
will pay for this tour, which is just $40 per ticket! Your tour begins at The Grove Restaurant
and Rooftop Bar, where you’ll enjoy their signature champagne pops and fries. The tour
concludes at the Peregrin Rooftop Lounge for a breathtaking view of Savannah’s downtown
skyline, which offers a stunning backdrop for photos.
Point of Contact: Janie Phone Number: 912-373-5501 Discount: 15% Off Tour Cost: $34
Register at: http://sipnshopsavannahtours.com/ Use Code 45Ranger11 for the 11:00 time or
45Ranger230 for 2:30 tour.
Sorrel Weed House:History Tour Revisit the antebellum days of the old south! Experience this
Grand Savannah home that will intrigue and entice you with her rich and extraordinary
atmosphere of southern history, fine antiques, and outstanding architecture. 1.5 hours
Phone number: 912-257-2223 Cost: $10 Will give private tour if more than 25 register. Tour
hours 10:00am-4:00pm. Web site: https://sorrelweedhouse.com/
Bonaventure Cemetery Tours: 2+ Hours | $25 Per Person | 10am & 2pm Daily
No Savannah trip is complete without visiting the most famous Savannah GA cemetery,
Bonaventure, voted in the top 10 most beautiful cemeteries in the world! Each tour includes
one of our Master Storytellers guiding you through her 100+ acres, past the graves of famous
people and every-day Georgians alike.
Point of Contact: Angela - Phone Number: 912-292-0960 Discount $2 Off Cost: $23 Tour
times: 10:00 or 2:00. Can block off tours for group if paying for 25 people during each time
frame if paid in advance.
Old Town Trolley Tour: Hop aboard one of our trolleys and you’ll experience transportainment, a
delightful combination of transportation and entertainment. Our friendly conductors narrate the tour
with a fascinating and fun mix and trivia and humorous stories. It will be our pleasure to guide you
through “Georgia’s First City” of our orange and greet Trolleys. Our Savannah tours are the best way
to see the City. Because we cover the entire city, you can avoid costly parking and city driving. We also
encourage you to tour at you own pace. Our tour offers on and off privileges, which allows you to hop
off the trolley and explore on your own at any time. With frequent pickups at all our stops, this helps
you avoid walking long distances.
Point of Contact: Patty Phone: 912-651-3552 $500 (does not include tax or gratuity) to secure trolley
for 35 people cost $14.28 per person. Website: https://www.trolleytours.com/savannah/1-day-tour
Tours available throughout the day.

